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The great Cypress Creek coon Hunt
ÿI have been Coon-Hunting several times

in my life, The places were in Old Pompano,
North Central Florida and in North Georgia.
Hunting Coons in each locale is pretty much
the same, meaning there are men, (and boys)
ca mp f ire s, coons, coon-dogs, woods,
swamps, rivers, canals, mosquitoes, snakes,
very dark, spooky and cold nights.

The hunt I will relate contains some, but
not all of the above and begins with a Satur-
day spent with the late Bill Cheshire and Joe
Boris on the Cheshire farm many years ago
in Pompano.

Bill Cheshire owned a cut-down model
"A" truck with "balloon tires" that doubled
as a beach and hunting buggy.

Bill picked me up about 6am on a cold
Saturday morning for a day of dove hunting
and just roaming around on the farm having
a good time. Joe Boris was along and we were
all looking forward to a good time.

Arriving at the farm a few miles west of
town we set about doing some of the things
we had been looking forward to, driving
ac ross  the  plowed and  unp lowed fields,
shooting our shotguns, and just having a
merry old time.

Lunch time arrived only too quickly and
we went to the "barn" to eat the lunch we had
packed.

After finishing we were getting ready to
go to the dove fields when Joe Boris put in
to drive the Buggy, Bill asked if he knew how
to drive and he replied that he did, it had just
been a while since he had driven.

Bill said OK, pulled the truck out into the
open yard and told Joe to get in the driver's
seat and take us for a spin, (literally, that is
just what he did.)

Before we had arrived at the ba rn for
lunch, one of the farm workers had driven-up
in his car, one not quite as old as Bills "A"
model and parked it off to the side and had
gone into one of the buildings.

Joe got into the driver's seat and Bill told
him to make a circle and head out of the barn-
yard and down the sand road leading to the
fields. Joe depressed the clutch and put the
truck in 1st gear. He stepped on the gas pedal

let out the clutch and away we went, that
buggy jumped like a scared rabbit, Joe turned
the steering wheel and we started a wide
sweeping turn throwing up dirt and dust as
those big wheels were spinning and it was
quickly obvious that Joe Boris DID NOT
KNOW the first thing about driving and with
us hanging on for dear life.

He had made a part circle and smashed
into the fender of the parked car of the farm
worker,. bang, short ride.

ÿWe jumped out and pushed the buggy
away from the car and were standing there
looking at the damage when out of the build-
ing came the owner of the car and he was
mad.

Bill explained to him what had happened
and he kind of settled down and we noted
the damage to the fender was not as bad as
it seemed. Bill looked it over and very con-
fidently explained to him that by getting a
"rubber hammer" he could very easily beat-
out the dent and it would hardly be notice-
able and look almost as good as before.

This satisfied him somewhat and our con-
versation turned to other things, mainly that
we were there to do some hunting and have
fun .

Talk turned to hunting in general and the
Farm hand whose name was, as I recall Sam
said he was a coon-hunter and had some fine
coon-dogs .

This led us to asking him questions about
hunting coons and he said he would take us
with him some night if we wanted to go, if we
wanted to go! that was the understatement
of the year, you bet we wanted to go.

Bill told him it would have to be on a
Friday night because of school. Sam was
quick to say that Friday night coon-hunting
was out, that on Friday nights the "haints"
(ghosts) came out and walked about and
the re was no  way he would  go into the
swamps cause his dogs would just chase
them around all night and the coons would
be spooky and besides, he was afraid of
them.

After Sam told us this we agreed with him
that Friday nights would be the wrong time

to go but we could go on Saturday nights
if that night was ok.

Sam agreed to take us the following
Saturday night, he would meet us at Bills
house about 9 PM and we could follow him
in Bills' truck.

We thought Saturday night would never
get here but it did and sure enough, at the
time agreed upon Sam arrived in his car
(the dent still in the fender) with his dogs
barking and told us to get in the truck and
follow him, but we had to leave the shot-
guns behind that we were carrying. Sam
made it clear that only he would be carry-
ing a gun and if there was any shooting to
be done, he would do it. This didn't set to
well with we three but we put our guns in
the garage and climbed in the truck, and
away we went, on our first coon-hunt and
going hunting without a gun was also a
first with us.

Sam had told us we would be hunting at
Cypress creek and we followed him down
what is now Cypress road, back then it was
just a narrow single lane road that ended
at a wooden bridge at the Cypress creek
ca nal.  We  went past Waterman Allen 's
house, past the Draggers house and where
the road made a left turn at Leonard Banks'
farm to the bridge, we took a right down a
white sugar-sand road past Gordon Greens
farm and mule lot and keep going until the
road just ended. We were nearly all the way
to the Railroad tracks.

Sam gathered us around and said he
would turn the dogs loose and they would
enter the swampy area among the cypress
trees that made up a good portion of Cy-
press creek and we would wait and listen
for the dogs to strike a coon-track then we
would enter the swamp and join the chase.

We could hear the dogs as they splashed
through the water and mud, occasionally
letting out a yelp or short bark, Sam said
this was just their way of keeping in touch
with each other.

Finally after what seemed an eternity,
one of the dogs let out a long bark like howl
and in just a minute or two, all the dogs had
joined in and Sam let out a whoop and said,
" they got one, let's go."

As we started towards the swamp "Sam
said," " anybody got a flashlight?" I didn't
have one, I didn't even own a flashlight.
Neither did Bill or Joe. Didn't matter," said
Sam," I have one."

We would just have to keep close behind
him and watch the best we could for fallen
trees, snakes and gator holes. Wait a minute,
this could be dange rous, well no going
back now, couldn't see to get back to the
truck anyway it was so dark.

We weren' t making very good time
through the mud and water and thick plants
that surrounded us, not even a trail to walk,
we wondered how the dogs with their short
legs could travel through this.

Sam kept moving steadily along, stop-
ping ever so often and getting us quiet so
he could get a track on the dogs and see in
which direction the coon was taking them.

I could have told him, the coon was
taking us into the deepest part of Cypress
creek and the stumps and roots were get-
ting thicker and the wate r was getting
deeper.

Bill stumbled on a cypress knee and as
he fell he grabbed me and we both went
down into the mud and water, now we were
really in a mess, it was already cold and now
we were wet all over and cold.

This was just the first of many falls we
would take this night and it was all of us
doing the falling, even Sam slipped and fell
several times during the night and he didn't
seem to mind in the least.

After what seemed like hours that the
dogs were on the trail of the coon, Sam
suddenly stopped us and as he listened to
the dogs he told us they had the coon treed
and we had to hurry to them before he came
down and ran some more.
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BSO investigates fatal
shooting in N. Lauderdale

Broward Sheriff’s Office homi-
cide detectives are investigating a
shooting that left one man dead and
two men injured in North Lauder-
dale.

At approximately 3:41 a.m., Sun-
day morning, Broward County Re-
gional Communications received a
call reporting a shooting in front of
the Player’s Sports Bar & Grill lo-
cated at 5280 N. State Road 7.
Broward Sheriff’s Office district
deputies responded to investigate.

During the preliminary investi-
gation deputies learned three shoot-
ing victims were transported to two
hospitals. Emergency personnel
pronounced Deandre Major de-
ceased later that morning. Brandon
Pinkney and Clarence Hall sustained
injuries listed as not life-threaten-
ing. BSO Homicide detectives re-
sponded and are currently investi-
gating this incident.

Anyone with information on this
fatal shooting is asked to call Homi-
cide Detective Louis Bonhomme at
954-321-4377 or submit a tip through
the SaferWatch App. If you wish to
remain anonymous, please contact
Broward Crime Stoppers at 954-493-
TIPS (8477), online at
browardcrimestoppers.org, or dial
**TIPS (8477) from any cellphone
in the United States.

16-yr-old dead after
Pompano Beach Shooting

Broward Sheriff’s Office Homi-
cide Unit detectives are investigat-
ing a fatal shooting that killed a 16-
year-old and injured three other
people in Pompano Beach.

Around 5 p.m. on Monday, March
25, Broward County Regional Com-
munications received reports of a
shooting in the 1800 block of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard in
Pompano Beach. BSO deputies and
Pompano Beach Fire Rescue re-
sponded. On scene, deputies lo-
cated a male on the sidewalk suffer-
ing from gunshot wounds and im-
mediately began life-saving mea-
sures. Pompano Beach Fire Rescue
transported the victim to Broward
Health North where he died. Depu-
ties also learned that three addi-
tional shooting victims were taken
to a nearby hospital by a private
vehicle. They are expected to sur-
vive.

According to detectives, the pre-
liminary investigation reveals that
the victims were in front of a busi-
ness at 1780 Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Blvd. prior to the incident when
they were approached by multiple
subjects who began shooting.
BSO’s Homicide and Crime Scene
Units are investigating the motive
for the shootings and attempting to
determine who is responsible.

Anyone with information regard-
ing this incident is asked to contact
BSO Homicide Unit Detective Steve
Novak at 954-321-4325 or submit a
tip through the SaferWatch app. If
you wish to remain anonymous,
please contact Broward Crime Stop-
pers at 954-493-TIPS (8477), online
at browardcrimestoppers.org, or dial
**TIPS (8477) from any cellphone
in the United States.

Detectives arrest suspect
in Laud. Lakes Shooting
Broward Sheriff’s Office Homi-

cide Unit detectives arrested one
suspect in connection with a shoot-
ing that killed a man in Lauderdale
Lakes in December and are search-
ing for the person who pulled trig-
ger.

On March 13, detectives issued
an arrest warrant for Freddie Miller
and he was located in Tampa on
March 18, where he was taken into
custody. Miller is facing one count
of second degree murder with a fire-
arm and resisting an officer without
violence.

The fatal shooting occurred on
Monday, Dec. 18, 2023. Around
12:38 p.m., Broward County Re-
gional Communications received
reports of a shooting in the 4100
block of Northwest 30th Terrace in
Lauderdale Lakes. BSO deputies and
Broward Sheriff Fire Rescue re-
sponded. On scene, deputies lo-
cated an adult male suffering from
gunshot wounds. Paramedics trans-
ported the individual, identified as
Jacob Pablo, to Broward Health
Medical Center where he was pro-
nounced deceased.

BSO’s Homicide and Crime Scene
units responded to investigate the
circumstances that led up to this
incident. Based on interviews, evi-
dence collected on scene and search
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Free Chlorination Notification
Monday, April 8th - Monday, April 29th

As part of our efforts to ensure
that the drinking water we supply
is the highest quality possible, the
City of Pompano Beach Utilities
Department will begin a free chlo-
rination treatment of its entire dis-
tribution system on Monday, April
8th until Monday, April 29th. This
treatment will be in effect for four
weeks. This free chlorination treat-
ment is  a  common  maintenance
practice used by utilities. The City
of Pompano Beach free chlorinates
the distr ibut ion  system periodi-
cally.

Pe rsons currently unde rgoing
dialysis or with a compromised im-
mune system should consult their
health care provider prior to this
disinfection process  change to
determine whether this change will
affect their treatment.

In addition, anyone who has a
fish tank or pond, including gro-
cery stores and restaurants with
lobster tanks and fish containers
at bait shops, that uses city water
should contact a pet or aquarium
professional to determine the need
fo r any a djustments  to  the ir
aquarium trea tment p rocedures
during  this chlorine  treatment
change .

During the free chlorination pro-

cess, the disinfection portion of
the water treatment process will
change from using chloramines (a
combination of ammonia and chlo-
rine) to using free chlorine. Due to
these changes, residents may ex-
perience a slight change in both
the taste and smell of the water.
The water will remain safe to drink,
to use for cooking, to bathe in, and
fo r other  eve ryday uses . Many
water provide rs in the United
States still use free chlorine disin-
fection as the normal water disin-
fection process. After this chlorine
treatment is completed, the city will
return to its normal method of dis-
infection using chloramines.

During this period the Utilities
Department will a lso be flushing
fire hydrants throughout the city.
There may be periods of discol-
ored water that will be temporary.
Let your faucets run until the water
clears up.

The City’s primary focus is the
quality of water that we provide to
our customers. This chlorine treat-
ment is being performed as a rou-
tine maintenance measure.

If  you  have any ques tions,
please contact the Utilities Billing
Division (Customer Service) for as-
sistance at 954-786-4637.

No "Squatting" in Florida
G o v e r n o r

Ron DeSantis
has pu t the
breaks on
"Squa tting" in
the State  of
Florida.

L a s t
W e d n e s d a y ,
G o v e r n o r
D e S a n t i s
signed HB 621,
which elimi-
nates squatter's
rights in the
state of Florida.

"We are put-
ting an end to
the  squatte rs
scam in
F l o r i d a . "
DeSantis sa id
las t we ek.
"While  other
state s a re  sid-
ing wi th the
squatte rs, we
are protecting
property own-
ers and punish-
ing  crimina ls
looking to game
the system."

Martin County Sheriff, William
Snyder made national headlines last
week with his viral video warning
about squa tte rs. Under the law
propety owners can request law
enforcement to immediately remove
a squatter if the person unlawfully
entered the property and refused
to vacate after being told to do so
by the homeowner.

Under HB 621, a property owner
ca n reques t law enforcement to
immediately remove a squatter from
their property if the following con-
ditions are met:

The individual has unlawfully
entered and remains on the prop-
e rty ;

The indiv idual has  been d i-
rected to leave the property by the
owner but has not done so; and

The individual is not a current or
former tenant in a legal dispute.

In Florida, it will be quick and
simple to reclaim your home from
squatters, avoiding costly delays,
litigation, and missed rents.

The law also makes it a first-
degree misdemeanor to make a false
statement in writing or providing
false documents conveying prop-
erty rights, a second-degree felony

for  squatte rs
who cause
$1,000 or more
in  damages,
and a first-de-
gree felony for
fa lse ly adver-
tising the sale
or rent of a resi-
den tial  prop-
erty without le-
gal  authori ty
or ownership.

G o v e r n o r
Desantis th is
past week also
signed legisla-
tion to In-
crease  wine
p u r c h a s i n g
options  in
Florida.

“In Florida,
we are always
looking for
ways to reduce
regulation and
improve our
residents’ qual-
ity of life,” said
Governor Ron
DeSantis. “ If

Florid ians can purc hase a large
bottle of wine online from another
state, they should be able to buy
one from their local wine or grocery
s tore.”

The legislation was initiated by
Chip LaMarca of Lighthouse Point.

“This legislation has been a pri-
ority for me over the past five years,
because I  never saw i t as good
public policy to criminalize the sale
of wine based on the container size
in the free state of Florida,” he said.
“It allows Florida to be on the fore-
front of two important policy is-
sues—economic  freedom and
criminal justice reform. I would like
to thank a ll of the stakeholders
through th is process  from Napa
Valley to Tallahassee who made
this a possibility. It is now time to
FREE THE GRAPES!”

Under current Florida law, wine
distributors and manufacturers are
allowed to sell wine to other dis-
tributors and manufacturers in con-
tainers of any size, but everyday
Floridians are prohibited from pur-
chasing any wine in a container
larger than one gallon. HB 583 in-
creases the legal size of a bottle of
wine available for purchase to 15
liters, which is almost four gallons.

City of Pompano Beach
launches dynamic tourism

website
The City of Pompano Beach is

thrilled to announce the launch of
its  cutting-edge tourism website ,
VisitPompanoBeach.com designed
to showcase our beautiful beach,
vibrant cu lture,  and the endless
recrea tional  opportunities  that
make Pompano Beach a premier
des tination .

VisitPompanoBeach .com is  a
user-friendly platform that offers a
comprehensive guide to all the at-
tractions, accommodations, dining
options, and events that Pompano
Beach has to offer. With a fresh
and modern design, the website
aims to provide visitors with an
immers ive experience , en ticing
them to explore and discover the
charm of Pompano Beach.

Key features of
Vis itPompanoBeach.com include
at trac tions, an events calendar,
food and drink, accommodations

and outdoor adventures .
Our tourism business partners

have individual listings on the site
that they can access  and update
themse lves to post photos,  pro-
mote events or special offers  to
enhance their listing while keeping
all of their information current.

City officials are excited about
the potentia l impact
VisitPompanoBeach.com will have
on tourism, local businesses, and
the overall community. Mayor Rex
Hardin expressed enthusiasm, stat-
ing, "This website is a testament to
Pompano Beach's commitment to
providing an exceptional experi-
ence for both residents and visi-
tors. Pompano Beach is setting the
standard for tou rism in  Sou th
Florida by launching
VisitPompanoBea ch.com show-
casing the beauty and vibrancy of
our city.”

VisitPompanoBeach.com is now
live and ready for exploration.

Old Town Untapped
Bailey Contemporary Arts, 41 NE 1st Street

Apr 05 | 6:00 pm - 10:00 pm |
Join us for Pompano Beach’s Arts Festival!

We are excited for the kickoff the 2023-24
season of Old Town Untapped series running
October through May. Patrons will enjoy a night
filled with live music by local bands and a local
DJ, art gallery openings at Bailey Contemporary
Arts Center, local art vendors and food trucks.

Biden focuses on Florida
President Biden and former

President Trump are set  for  a
rematch this November after be-
coming their party’s presumptive
nominees, but they’re also facing
a rela tively notable th ird -party
challenge from Robert F. Kennedy
Jr.

 Biden’s reelection campaign is
tapping three veteran Democratic
operatives to head up its efforts in
Florida amid a deeper debate over
whether the state remains in play
for Democrats in the November
elections.

Biden’s Florida leadership team
brings three veterans of the state’s
politics into the president’s formal
campaign s tructure.

Jasmine Burney-Clark will serve
as Biden’s Florida s tate director,
Florida Democratic  Party execu-
tive director Phillip Jerez and strat-
egist Jackie Lee will take on senior
adviser roles.

The push from the Biden cam-
pa ign is  jus t ramping up. On
Wednesday, s econd gent leman
Doug Emhoff t raveled  to  Coral
Gables to launch the campaign’s
Hispanic outreach in itiative,
Latinos con Biden, in Florida.

How big of a role Florida will
play in the November presidential
election is  still undecided, given
the state’s rightward shift in re-
cent years.

Biden los t F lorida to former
President Donald Trump in 2020,
and Gov. Ron DeSantis scored a
massive 19-point reelection win in
the state in 2022 that was widely
seen as devastating to Democrats.

Trump hopes to rake in $33 mil-
lion during his Florida fundraiser
this week. He has invited wealthy
donors to his Palm Beach home to
for an April 6 fundraiser hosted by
New York hedge fund billionaire
John Paulson and listing as co-
chairs  other high-dollar donors
such as Las Vegas-based  bus i-
nessman Robert Bigelow, casino
mogul Steve Wynn and New York
groce ry b ill ionaire  John
Catsimatidis .

Guests are being asked to con-
tribute $814,600 per person as  a
“chairman” contributor or $250,000
per person. Perks of attendance
include a persona lized copy of
Trump’s  coffee table book with
photographs from his administra-
tion.

Robert  F.  Kennedy  Jr., the
nephew of former President
Kennedy, has been trying to gather
signatures to get on the ballot in
as many states as possible  as he
mounts an independent campaign
fo r president . Although he has
only gained enough signatures in
about a half-dozen states so far,
early polling shows he may be the
most likely third-party candidate
to impact the race.

But Kennedy faces long odds
to seriously challenge Biden and
Trump for the election, or even to
get a victory in any state, based on

recent history. Perot was the most
successful third-party candidate in
modern h is tory, bu t he only re-
ce ived  about 19 percent of the
popular vote and won no electoral
v o t es .

Most e lec tion  pros expect
Kennedy to s iphon democratic
votes from Biden, giving Trump an
edge in November.
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PROBLEM SOLVED
BY CHRISTOPHER ELLIOTT

I returned my defective hard
drives to Amazon.

What's this $546 restocking fee?

 Illustration by Dustin Elliott
 When Akin Williams' Western Digital hard drives don't work,

he tries to return them to Amazon. But the seller wants to charge
him a $546 restocking fee. Is that legit?

Q: I recently bought four Western Digital hard drives through
Amazon. The drives were defective.

I contacted the manufacturer and confirmed in writing that the
drives were defective due to the loud grinding noises being made
when they were in operation. When I told the Amazon seller of the
defective condition, a representative told me they would not issue
a full refund of the purchase, but that I could return the drives to the
manufacturer. This was after I forwarded them the manufacturer's
recommendation that I should return the drives to the seller.

When I returned the drives, the reseller assessed a restocking fee
of $546 against the original purchase price. It claimed "heavy usage"
of the item. In the four days that I used the drives, they were not
heavily used. However, I did have to erase sensitive information
from both drives before returning them.

I have spoken to Amazon several times this  week about this
seller's  return policy, but due to the seller's  claim that the only
damage to the drives was as a result of use, and not defect, they have
chosen to back the seller's decision to impose a restocking fee.

I was hoping that Amazon would intervene in this situation. The
seller has the drives back, and they can still exercise the warranty to
get new drives at full value. Whereas I have lost a lot of money
through no fault of my own. My decision to return the drives was
based on Amazon's assurance that I would receive assistance in
getting a refund. Sadly, that no longer seems to be the case. -- Akin
Williams, Atlanta

A: A restocking fee is a charge a business sometimes applies when
a customer returns an item and receives a refund. The fee covers the
expense of erasing a phone or laptop and placing the item back on
the shelves (hence the name "restocking"). Some electronics busi-
nesses charge restocking fees of between 10 and 20 percent, but
yours was more than 50 percent, which is not reasonable.

As you noted, the Amazon seller could return your Western
Digital drives to the manufacturer for a full refund, which means it
would make a tidy profit from your storage unit. That's wrong.

Could you have avoided this? Maybe. It's almost impossible to
screen a business based on its restocking fees -- it's not as if they
are disclosed when you buy an item. Amazon works with a network
of businesses that fulfill orders, and as I look back at your order, I
just don't see how you could have known.

But I do think Amazon could have offered you better support after
you purchased a defective product. Amazon's A-to-Z guarantee
covers  a product  purchased through the s ite tha t is  damaged,
defective, or materially different from what you ordered. Under the
guarantee, a reseller can't charge you a restocking fee; it must refund
everything, regardless of what the manufacturer says. I have more
information on Amazon's guarantee in my ultimate guide to Amazon
returns on my consumer advocacy site, Elliott.org.

Bottom line: Amazon should have stepped up. I see you kept an
excellent paper trail and even reached out to some of the Amazon
executives I list on my consumer advocacy site.

Your case is an important reminder to document everything when
a product doesn't work. If your hard drive is grinding, take a video
of it and share it with the business. I think in your case, the more
visual evidence you had of the breakdown, the less likely that you
would have been charged a restocking fee of more than 50 percent.
Also, I think Amazon should enforce the terms of their guarantee
policy, but that's a discussion.

I contacted Amazon on your behalf. It refunded you the entire
amount of your purchase.

Christopher Elliott is  the founder of Elliott Advocacy (https://
elliottadvocacy.org), a nonprofit organization that helps consum-
ers solve their problems. Email him at chris@elliott.org or get help
by contac ting him at https: //elliottadvocacy.org/help/

 © 2023 Christopher Elliott.

Haven't flown in a while?
Here's how air travel has changed

If you haven't flown in a while,
fa sten  your seatbel ts .  I've got
good news -- and bad news.

You've probably already heard
the bad news because it travels
faster than the speed o f sound.
Airfares are up. So are luggage
fees. And we seem to have a prob-
lem with in-flight violence again.

But there's  more to the story,
and if you're an occasional air trav-
eler, you'll want to get  the big
picture. You might be surprised by
what you find.

First, the bad news about air
travel in 2024

Some of the changes have not
been for the better. For example:

Airfares  are  climbing . Cheap
pandemic airfares are history. Av-
erage domestic roundtrip fares fell
to a low of $186 in May 2020. But
they were back up to $261 by the
beginning of this year -- and they
continue to climb.

Checked baggage fees are soar-
ing. All of the major airlines have
recently raised their baggage fees.
On domestic  flights , a  checked
bag may cost as much as $35 (more
if you wait until the last minute or
your bag is overweight).

Air rage is  back. In-flight air
rage hit record highs in 2021, mostly
because of masking requirements.
But the number of violent in-flight
incidents remains high -- this time,
a combination of fuller flights and
a continuing decline of civility.
We're on track to exceed 2020's
unruly passenger incidents.

But don't despair. The air travel
experience is changing in small
ways -- and, potentially, in big
ways .

What's it like to fly now?
Let's  start with the air travel

experience itself. Flights are fuller
and space is tighter than ever. In
fact, if you're flying somewhere
this spring or summer, you should
congratulate yourself. You're prob-
ably part of the busiest year in the
history of air travel.

"Air travel has  rebounded,"
says Jason Block, CEO of WorldVia
Travel Group. That puts a squeeze
on regular passengers. If you've
booked a no-frills economy ticket,
you may face a higher risk of being
bumped from your flight. So if you
have a little extra  money, Block
suggests buying a more flexible
ticket. You're still not bump-proof,
but at least you'll move up the list.

Smile for the TSA
The passenger screening expe-

rience is different but not neces-
sarily better. The TSA has new
scanners that take your picture to
verify your identity. New technol-
ogy might allow you to keep all
your belongings in your bag and
speed up screening -- "might" be-
ing the operative word.

"The process is more inconsis-
tent than  eve r," says Andy
Abramson, a frequent traveler and
a communications consultant from

La s Vegas . "Procedures change
from airport to airport.  In some
cases, all you need is your board-
ing pass. In others, you need your
ID, and in others, nothing but your
facial scan."

Speaking of technology, many
air travelers have raved about new
onboard Wi-Fi capab ilit ies . Air-
lines like Air New Zealand, Emir-
ates and JetBlue include the price
of Wi-Fi in their tickets , and the
connections have just gotten bet-
ter since the pandemic.

Your face is your boarding pass
The TSA isn't the only one us-

ing facial scans. Some U.S. airlines
have started using facial scans in-
stead of boarding passes. It 's  a
little bit of an adjustment for pas-
se ngers .

"I stood awkwardly in front of a
camera, feeling like a contestant in
a dystopian game  show," says
Chris McGuire, a real estate broker
from Birmingham, Ala.

A few months  ago, Frankfurt
became the first airport in Europe
to fully adopt facial recognition.
Other airports, including Tokyo and
Dubai,  a lso have face-scanning
technology. If you haven't flown in
a while, you may not have to fumble
for your boarding pass before you
get on the plane.

I've used  face-scanning  tech-
nology on many occasions and it
usually works, but it can be slow.
Getting through customs in
Santiago, Chile, took a while and
the agent kept apologizing for the
technology. So don't forget to pack
your patience.

No more ticket change fees
Airline ticket change fees dis-

appeared during the pandemic on
U.S. airlines. So if you have to
change your flight, you won't have
to pay a $250 fee on top of any fare
difference.

"That's one of the most signifi-
cant changes," says frequent air
traveler Bob Bacheler, who is the
managing director of Flying An-
gels, a medical transport service.
"Airlines introduced more flexible
booking and cancellation policies,
allowing passengers to change or
cancel flights without heavy pen-
al ties"

Bacheler thinks the fees will re-
turn eventually, and he's right. If
they do, airlines will call them some-
thing else -- maybe a "convenience"
fee?

You may board your flight dif-
feren tly

"Some airlines are implementing
new boarding procedures," says
Andy Palacios, vice president of
growth and strategic partnerships
for App in the Air. The most signifi-
cant is United Airlines, which last
fall began boarding economy pas-
sengers with window seats before
those with middle and aisle seats.

Palacios recommends avoiding
the general boarding mayhem by
getting a credit card or earning elite
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status. Anything that gets you into
the first boarding group can save
you from having to gate -check
your carry-on or just getting stuck
in a crowd.

You have new rights, too
If something goes wrong on your

flight, you may find that your air-
line will do more for you. That's
because the Department of Trans-
portation (DOT), which regulates
airlines, has been applying steady
pressure on domestic airlines  to
improve customer service. (After
all, taxpayers bailed out the airlines
during the pandemic.)

Airlines now offer guaran-
teed meals, accommodations and
ground transportation to and from
a hotel when they're at fault for a
ca ncel lat ion . (You can  find out
about all your rights on the DOT's
Fly Rights website.)

The government is working on
carving out more rights for air trav-
elers, dealing with everything from
more straightforward and honest
pricing to minimum seat size. But
it's a work in progress.

Flying "feels different" now
Passengers say it feels like some-

thing has shifted when it comes to
air travel.

"F lying feels  different," says
Robert  Khacha tryan, a  frequent
flier and founder of a freight for-
warding service in La Crescenta,
Calif.

He's correct. It 's  not just that
customers have a few new rights or
that the technology is getting an
upgrade -- or even that boarding is
a little different.

There's a sense that something
big lies just ahead. With people
like Elon Musk teasing a Tesla that
can fly and personal flying vehicles
making  he adlines  almost  eve ry
day, there's a feeling that flying is
about to evolve in a significant
way.

Air travelers have become dis-
enchanted  with commercial a ir
travel, with its high fares, fees, long
lines and terrible customer service.
And the relief may not come from
new rules to protect the rights of air
travelers but from a fundamental
change in the way we fly.

So if flying feels different to you
now, just wait. You ain't seen noth-
ing yet.

This is the first of a two-part
series on the future of air travel.
Next week: Flying cars. Yeah, we're
going to go there.

Christopher Elliott is  an au-
thor, consumer advocate, and jour-
nalist. He founded Elliott Advo-
cacy, a nonprofit organization that
helps solve  consumer problems.
He publishes Elliott Confidential,
a travel newsletter, and the Elliott
Report, a news site about customer
service. If you need help with a
consumer problem, you can reach
him here or email h im at
chr is@ellio t t.org .

After finally getting to the dogs,
Sam shined his light up into the tall
cypres s tree and  sure enough,
there sat a  big old coon staring
down at us, looking like a bandit,
his eyes shining like red hot pok-
e rs .

We were so tired from the slosh-
ing through the swamp we just
wanted Sam to shoot the coon and
let's get back to the truck.

"Not so," said Sam" he untied the
bag he had strapped to his back,
unrolled a "croaker sack" handed it
to Bill and told him to be ready to
open it and close it up when he gave
the word.

Sam then raised the .22 rifle to his
shoulder, holding the flashlight up
against the barrel of the gun, he shot
the trunk of the tree next to where
the coon was sitting and I suppose
it startled the coon and he either fell
or jumped from the tree to the ground
and was immediately set-upon by
the dogs.

Before they had a chance to in-
jure the coon or vice-versa Sam
handed me the gun and jumped into
the middle of the dogs, the coon, the
mud and water.

Grabbing the snarling coon by
the tail, swung him up and away
from the dogs and yelled for Bill to
open the sack, dropped the coon in,
closed the top, tied it, and there, he
had "sacked the coon." All in one
continuous motion.

This came as a big surprise to me,
Bill and Joe, we thought Sam would
shoot the coon.

Sam said this was the better way
to handle them if you were hunting
with others.

The coon could be penned up
and used whenever you wanted him.

Sam sold most of the coons he
caught or killed and some folks
wanted theirs alive so they could
feed-out any strong, wild taste that
the coon might have.

This one coon did not end our
hunt on this Saturday night, we
caught three more before the night
was over and we called it quits.

It was near daylight when we
staggered out of the Cypress creek
swamp and were we glad to see that
truck in the beam of the flashlight.

We hunted with Sam on several
occasions after that, always at Cy-
press Creek, sometimes east of the
bridge sometimes west of the bridge
but we never, ever hunted west of
Dixie highway, Sam just would not
have anything to do with that part of
the creek. I wondered why and he
wouldn't say. Sam never did get the
dent "hammered out" of the fender
of his car, wasn't a very big dent
anyway.

Read Bud Garner every week in
The SENTRY

Bud Garner
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warrants, detectives believe a physi-
cal fight occurred between Pablo and
Miller. At some point during the al-
tercation, Pablo stabbed Miller. Miller
exited the apartment and went to his
car to retreive a firearm and gave it to
a second subject who shot Pablo.
Miller and the second subject then
fled the area.

Detectives continue their search
for the second subject involved in
this fatal shooting.

Anyone with information regard-
ing this incident is asked to contact
BSO Homicide Unit Detective Kevin
White at 954-321-4210 or submit a tip
through the SaferWatch app. If you
wish to remain anonymous, please
contact Broward Crime Stoppers at
954-493-TIPS (8477), online at
browardcrimestoppers.org, or dial
**TIPS (8477) from any cellphone in
the United States. Any Crime Stop-
pers tip that leads to an arrest in this
case is eligible for a reward of up to
$5,000.
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HEALTH
Colon cancer

Prevention and screening

Colorectal cancer is  the third
most common cancer in the United
States , and more  than 150,000
people  will be d iagnosed wi th
co lorecta l cance r this yea r. For
Colon Cancer Awareness Month,
Xavier Llor, MD, PhD, professor of
medicine (digestive diseases) and
director of the Gastrointestinal (GI)
and Pancreatic Cancer Prevention
Program, shared some things ev-
eryone should know about
colorectal cancer.

Early-onset colorectal cancer is
on the rise.

Over the last 40 years, there has
been a decline in colon cancer over-
all; however, since 2011, there has
been a very steady, significant in-
crease year over year in colorectal
ca ncers in  younger indiv idua ls
(under age 50). “We’re seeing a
cohort effect, where everyone born
from the early 1960s on carry a
higher risk for colorectal cancers,”
said Llor. “We’re seeing so many
young people with healthy dietary
habits, who don’t use tobacco, and
who te s t negative for a genetic
defect, and yet they have colon
cancer at age 35. This trend is really
worrisome.”

Researchers are s till trying to
understand why this trend is oc-
curring. “It’s likely environmental
factors, like the air we breathe or
what we eat and drink. Genetics
don’t change that fast,” said Llor.
“This  is  the mult i-million-dollar
question in colon cancer preven-
tion right now.”

In response to the rise in colon
cancer among younger people, the
United  States Preve nta tive  Se r-

vices Task Force (USPTF) has en-
dorsed screening for average-risk
patients at age 45. Unfortunately,
many younger adults are still not
getting screened.

“Ge tting sc reened e arly  could
save your life,” Llor said.

Risk factors for colon cancer in-
clude lifestyle factors, like weight,
diet, exercise, and substance use,
along with genetic factors. People
at higher risk of colon cancer should
start screenings at age 40.

Research shows that  approx i-
mately 5-6% of colorectal cancers
are associated with a genetic fac-
tor. Yale’s Gastrointestinal (GI) and
Pancreatic Cancer Prevention Pro-
gram, which Llor co-leads, helps
diagnose, screen, and coordinate
care for patients with genetic syn-
dromes that put them at higher risk
for colorectal and other GI cancers.

“Navigating the healthcare sys-
tem in this country is extremely com-
plicated. It can be a huge burden for
patients to manage different doctor
visits and screenings, yet we know
this kind of diligent follow-up is
especially important for high-risk
patients,” said Llor. “Our main goal
is to provide the care coordination
patients need to ease the burden
for patients while comprehensively
working with them to help them
prevent cancer.”

Patients who may be at a higher
risk for hereditary cancer include:

A personal or family history of
early-onset cancer (younger than
45-50 years)

Multiple family members on the
same side of the family with the
same or related cancers

An individual or family member

with a diagnosis of more than one
type of cancer

A personal or family history of
colorectal, endometrial, or breast
cance r

A personal or family history of
ovarian or pancreatic cancer at any
a g e

A personal or family history of a
rare type of cancer/tumor

4. There are multiple screening
options for patients.

For many years, colonoscopies
were thought of  as  the  on ly
colorectal cancer screening option.
In recent years, organizations like
the USPTF, American Cancer Soci-
ety, and American
Gastroentero logical  Association
have encouraged the use of stool-
based tests for certain patients.

“Now, clinicians can be smart
about stratifying patients by risk
and offering patients choices that
work best for them,” said Llor. “Each
test carries different benefits and
risks. Ultimately, the best test is
the one that gets done.”

Providers can now offer patients
the choice between colonoscopies
or stool-based tests. Each test car-
ries different benefits and different
risks .

To  he lp prov ide rs dete rmine
which test is suitable for each pa-
tient, Yale developed a colon can-
cer screening pathway in Epic. The
pathway provides health care pro-
viders with details about the sensi-
tivities and risks of each screening
option. It includes easy-to-share
educational resources for patients
so that they  can understand  the
different screening options avail-
able to them. Providers can also
order tests directly from the path-
way.

More than a thi rd of patients
over 50 who have a colonoscopy
will have polyps, which are abnor-
mal growths on the inner walls of
the colon or rectum. A very small
percentage of polyps progress into
cancer.

“We st ill  don’t understand
which polyps will progress into
cancer or why, and only in the case
of the advanced ones do we have
a high level of certainty they can
progress to cancer,” said Llor. He
and his colleagues are part of a
multi-site  study funded by the
National Cancer Institute that is
looking into this question. Specifi-
cally, the research aims to under-
stand if a patient with one or two
small tubular adenomas (a specific
type of polyp) has a higher risk of
colon cancer. Current guidelines
recommend more frequent
co lonoscopies  for patients  wi th
this finding. This research may help
understand if these more frequent
screenings are necessary for pa-
t ien ts .

Does pregnancy accelerate aging?
Yale findings suggest it does – at first

New research from Yale School
of Medicine published
in Cell Metabolism sug-
gests  that p regnancy
accelerates aging, but
with an important ca-
veat—there appears to
be significant reversal
of this effect in the post-
partum period.

To make this discov-
ery, Yale Child Study
Cen ter Assistant Pro-
fessor Kieran
O’Donnell, PhD, and
his team made use of a
unique pregnancy co-
hort that provided epigenetic data
across pregnancy, allowing them
to calculate measures of biological
aging using "epigenetic clocks."

From early to late pregnancy, a
period of approximately 20 weeks,
biological — or epigenetic — age
inc reased  by approximately two
years , suggesting that pregnancy
does indeed acce lera te  aging.
However, when O’Donnell and his
team examined biological age in
the same women three months
later, what they saw came as sur-
pris e.

“At three  months postpartum,

we saw a remarkably large decrease
in biological age, by as much as
eight years  for some individuals,
so while pregnancy increases bio-
logical age there is a clear (and
pronounced) recovery in the post-
partum,” O’Donnell commented.
These new findings replicate those
in an earlier study, also published
in  Cell Metabolism, suggesting
different sources of stress may in-
crease biological age in a transient
manner.

In the new study, for which the
group' s b iostatistic ian , Hung

Pham, was first author, the team
also found that ma-
ternal pre-pregnancy
body mass index
negatively  impacted
this recovery effect,
re sul ting in h igher
biological age est i-
mates in the postpar-
tum. In contras t,
breas tfeeding re-
su lted in a  steeper
decline in maternal
biological age  from
pregnancy  to  three
months  postpartum.
O’Donnell says these

findings provide an interesting new
direction for aging research.

“Lots to follow up on here ,”
O’Donnell said. “First, we don’t
know if the postpartum recovery
effect is relevant for short- or long-
term maternal health outcomes and
if these effects accumulate over
successive pregnancies. Likewise,
we don’t know if the postpartum
decrease in biological age is sim-
ply the system recovering to pre-
pregnancy biological age or, more
provocatively, i f pregnancy may
have a rejuvenating effect.”

Understanding the ‘wiring’ of
the human genome

Around 98.5% of human DNA is
non-coding, meaning it doesn’t get
copied to make proteins. A new
study has connected many of these
non-coding regions to the genes
they affect and laid out guidelines
for how researchers can continue
this work going forward.

Understanding the non-coding
portion of our DNA is critical for
understanding the genetic compo-
nents of disease, says Steven Reilly,
an assistant professor of genetics
at Yale School of Medicine who co-
led the study.

“When we find mutations in DNA
that are associated with some trait
or disease, they’re often in these
non-coding regions,” said Reilly.
“Being able to understand which
genes these mutations impact is
really critical.”

When we find mutations in DNA
that are associated with some trait
or disease, they’re often in these
non-coding regions. Being able to
understand which genes these
mutations impact is really critical.

For the study, Reilly and his col-
leagues set out to understand how
non-coding regions of DNA known
as “enhancers” and “promoters”
are linked to genes. Promoters are
bits of DNA just upstream of genes
that control whether the genes are
transcribed into mRNA, which will
eventually be turned into protein.
Molecules that activate genes bind
to promoters to initiate the process.
Enhancers are regions of DNA that
act as additional control elements
for promoters, instructing them
where and when to turn on. How-
ever, they can be quite far away
from the genes they control, mak-
ing it hard to predict which genes
that a mutation in an enhancer might
impact.

Essentially, these genetic regu-
lators help turn genes on and off.

The research effort is part of a 20-
year-long project known as the
Encyclopedia of DNA Elements, or
ENCODE, Consortium. It is funded
by the National Human Genome
Research Institute  and includes
over 30 institutions.

In earlier phases of the project,

researchers mapped out where en-
hancers and promoters are located
in the human genome. The genome,
Reilly said, is something like a blue-
print for a house; discerning the
location of enhancers and promot-
ers, he said, would be like locating
where the light switches are in a
house .

This study, he said, was about
identifying the wiring plan for the
house, to know which lights — or
genes — those switches turned off
and on, with promoters comparable
to a regular light switch and en-
hancers more like a dimmer knob.

To do this, the researchers used
CRISPR, a gene-targeting tool, to
turn off small sections of DNA, one
at a time, and then observed what
happened to genes. Normally,
CRISPR homes in on a specific DNA
sequence and cuts it. Here, the re-
searchers used a modified version
tethered to a molecule that silenced
nearby DNA rather than cutting it.

This, Reilly said, essentially al-
lowed them to flick the light switches
on and off.

And they did this with large parts
of the genome, not just with what
they suspected were enhancers or
promoters.

“The good news was that the
only things that seemed to do any-
thing were the things we’d already
mapped out as enhancers or pro-
moters,”  said Reilly. “So there
weren’t some secret light switches
we hadn’t known about. That con-
firms that when we’re looking at a
DNA variation that might impact
disease, the enhancers and pro-
moter maps we have are the places
to look.”

In a more surprising finding, the
researchers discovered that indi-
vidual enhancers could affect mul-
tiple genes. It was as if one light
switch turned on several lights.

“We originally had tended to
think that one enhancer was affect-
ing one gene, but we found it was
really common for one enhancer to
impact many genes,” said Reilly.
“That says that if you have a muta-
tion in an enhancer that’s associ-
ated with a disease, you might need

to be looking for several impacted
genes, not just one.”

Together, the researchers per-
formed these experiments on more
than 540,000 sections of DNA.

Doing this work together and
systematically allowed the group to
find patterns and identify best prac-
tices that they likely wouldn’t have
through separate experiments,
Reilly said.

The group was collectively able
to determine the best way to go
about these particular CRISPR ex-
periments, identifying which guides
should be used to direct CRISPR
and which analysis methods are
most accurate. This will help other
researchers do these types of ex-
periments in their DNA regions of
interest more effectively and more
efficiently, said Reilly.

“Particularly if researchers are
working with patient cell samples,
which they may only have a certain
amount of, they’ll want to use our
guidelines to maximize their chances
of linking enhancers to their target
genes,” he said.

Additionally, the researchers
found that when using this type of
CRISPR screening, it matters which
of the two DNA strands you target.

The genome is huge. One person
or one lab can’t tackle it all. And this
work has been a cool example of
how large-scale collaborations work
and their necessity for this monu-
mental task of understanding the
human genome.

“Depending on which strand you
target, you will get different results
of how big of an effect the CRISPR-
mediated DNA repression has on
genes,” said Reilly. “Knowing these
differences will allow researchers to
design the right analysis methods.”

This particular finding wouldn’t
have been possible without the large
collaborative effort of this work, he
added .

“We only saw this because we
were analyzing hundreds of these
experiments. You need to assemble
really large datasets to see these
patterns,” said Reilly. “This has been
the theme of the human genome
work from the beginning.

The genome is huge. One person
or one lab can’t tackle it all. And this
work has been a cool example of
how large-scale collaborations work
and their necessity for this monu-
mental task of understanding the
human genome.”

The ENCODE Consortium, which
was launched in 2003, is coming to
an end with many of its main goals
achieved. Going forward, Reilly aims
to use the best practices that have
come out of this work to do these
types of analyses in more compli-
cated systems.

One goal is to better understand
how many genes are involved in the
development of disease or in con-
ferring observable traits like height.

“We have a good sense of what
DNA variants exist, but we don’t
have a good sense of how those
variants affect genes,” said Reilly.
“This study gives us a roadmap to
do those experiments better.”

FDA approves Rezdiffra, the first drug for
NASH, a form of fatty liver disease

Rates of a serious form of liver
disease have grown, but there have
been no medications to treat it—
until now. In March, the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) ap-
proved a pill called resmetirom, sold
under the brand name Rezdiffra™,
for NASH (nonalcoholic
steatohepatitis). NASH is a subtype
of one of the most common types of
liver disease, nonalcoholic fatty liver
disease (NAFLD), a term used to
describe a spectrum of conditions
marked by a buildup of fat in the liver
that is not caused by heavy alcohol
use.

NAFLD ranges from fatty liver
disease, which has little or no liver
inflammation—and often no symp-
toms—to NASH, where there is in-
flammation (hepatitis) and possible
scarring (fibrosis) of the liver. In its
most advanced stage, NASH can
lead to cirrhosis (permanent scar-
ring of the liver) and even liver
failure.Rezdiffra is  approved for
adults with NASH who have moder-
ate to advanced scarring of the liver,
which is the case for an estimated 6
to 8 million Americans. Chronic over-
nutrition is a major contributor to the
development of NASH, says Wajahat
Mehal, MD, director of the Yale
Metabolic Health & Weight Loss
Program. Overnutrition is a type of
malnutrition (imbalanced nutrition)
that means a person is taking in an
excessive number of nutrients, caus-
ing body fat to accumulate and lead-
ing to negative health conse-
quences.

Obesity, type 2 diabetes, and
metabolic syndrome (a group of con-
ditions, including high blood pres-
sure and abnormal cholesterol lev-
els, that can lead to serious health
problems) are also risk factors.

About 42% of American adults
have obesity, a number that contin-
ues to rise, which then also contrib-
utes to the increasing number of
people with fatty liver disease. And
while weight loss can help reverse
both NAFLD and NASH (in early
stages), it may not reverse the fibro-
sis caused by NASH. This new medi-
cation, however, has been shown to
improve scarring in about 25% of
people who take it.Dr. Mehal says he
hopes the drug’s approval “ener-
gizes” the field and leads to more
treatment advances. In fact, there
are several different types of NASH
medications in late-stage clinical tri-
als, he adds.“Now that the FDA has
approved a drug for NASH, pharma-
ceutical companies will have a better
understanding of the thresholds
they must meet to get future approv-
als,” Dr. Mehal says. “This makes
them more enthusiastic about con-
tinuing drug development in this area.
And there are many promising medi-

cations coming along.”
Below, we talk more with Dr. Mehal

about NASH and what this develop-
ment means for patients.

Why is NASH dangerous?
It’s helpful to think of fatty liver

disease as progressive and, as men-
tioned above, largely driven by over-
nutrition. “Particularly with chronic
overnutrition, the body stores fat in
many places, including the liver,” Dr.
Mehal says. “Most people with obe-
sity or overweight are going to have
high levels of fat in their liver, and
that means they have NAFLD. But,
over time, about a quarter of people
with NAFLD will start to experience
liver damage. That’s when NAFLD
transitions to NASH.”

With NASH, the liver scarring is
a threat to your health, he says.

The level of damage is measured
via biopsy and is graded in four
stages from 0 (no scarring) to 4 (cir-
rhosis). However, because NASH is
a progressive disease, fibrosis can
eventually develop into liver cirrho-
sis.

At that point, a liver transplant
might be the only treatment for cir-
rhosis, and even that is not always
effective—or attainable, Dr. Mehal
says .

Because NAFLD and NASH of-
ten don’t have symptoms, it is diffi-
cult to diagnose. Doctors rely on a
medical history, a physical examina-
tion, and tests, including imaging
tests, blood tests, and liver biopsies.

NAFLD might be suspected if you
have elevated levels of certain liver
enzymes, for example, found during
routine blood work for an annual
physical.“It’s important to note, how-
ever, that most cases of NASH can
be diagnosed with blood tests and
imaging. A liver biopsy is necessary
in about 10% of patients,” says Dr.
Mehal.

Rezdiffra, made by Madrigal Phar-
maceuticals, is a daily pill that acti-
vates  a thyroid hormone receptor
that reduces liver fat accumulation.

Results from an ongoing Phase III
clinical trial were published in The
New England Journal of Medicine.
Resmetirom, which was tested at two
dose strengths, was shown to re-
solve NASH without a worsening of
fibrosis in 26% (at the lower dose)
and 30% (at the higher dose) of pa-
tients compared to 10% in the pla-
cebo group. The trial also showed
that the drug improved fibrosis by at
least one stage in 24% (at the lower
dose) and 26% (at the higher dose)
of the patients, compared to 14% in
the placebo group.

The medication was granted ac-
celerated approval; final approval is
contingent on the results of the on-
going study.

Diarrhea and nausea are the most

common side effects of Rezdiffra.
The drug also comes with warnings
and precautions about drug-induced
liver toxicity and side effects related
to the gallbladder. It may also have
“potentially significant drug inter-
actions” with certain other drugs,
including statins for lowering cho-
lesterol, the FDA notes.

Typically, if NASH patients lose
10% to 11% of their body weight,
their liver condition improves, Dr.
Mehal says. “But, of course, that
can be difficult to achieve, and be-
fore this drug came along, we would
give other medications that could
help with weight loss,” he says.

Anti-obesity medications, such
as semaglutide (Wegovy) and
tirzepatide (Zepound), can help treat
fatty liver disease and potentially
stop it from advancing to NASH, but
once someone has NASH, these
drugs have not yet been proven to
reverse it, Dr. Mehal says. However,
clinical trials are ongoing, and the
early data is very encouraging that
these medications will be effective
for NASH, he adds.

Dr. Mehal says he expects insur-
ance carriers to cover the cost of
Rezdiffra and, once it becomes avail-
able, he will offer it to his patients
with NASH who fit the criteria.

“Rezdiffra is meant for adults with
NASH who have well-developed, but
not extremely severe scarring in their
liver, and it should be used along
with a healthy diet and an active
lifestyle,” says Dr. Mehal.

Tooth trouble linked to heart trouble
Could a trip to the dentist save

you from a trip to the heart surgeon?
Medical science has a lot to say
about how cardiovascular health is
influenced by what you put in your
mouth. Fatty and sugary foods, ciga-
rettes and alcohol have appeared on
most-wanted posters in heart doc-
tor offices for decades now.

But what about the mouth itself?
“There is a connection indeed,”

said Dr. Andrew Waxler, a cardiolo-
gist at Penn State Health Medical
Group - Berks Cardiology. In fact,
people with untreated tooth infec-
tions are 2.7 times more likely to
have cardiovascular problems like
coronary artery disease than people
with healthy mouths, according to a
2016 study in the Journal of Dental
Research.

But exactly what the connection
is between oral health and heart
health is still a mystery.

The heart valve connection
Scientists have known about the

link between oral health and one
specific kind of heart issue for a long
time, Waxler said.

“We’ve known for years that

people who have infections in their
mouth - like cavities and other prob-
lems - are at higher risk of getting
what’s called endocarditis,” he said.
“That’s a fancy way of saying infec-
tion of the heart valve.”

Those valves are the tiny spigots
in your heart that help keep the blood
flowing between its chambers with-
out backflow. An infection can cause
a host of symptoms, such as short-
ness of breath and chest pain - and
it’s potentially fatal. Mild cases of
endocarditis can be treated with in-
travenous antibiotics, but surgery
may be needed in some cases.

And you can get it from a tooth-
ache?

“People can get strep bacteria from
the mouth that goes into the blood
stream and goes down and latches
onto the valves and causes an infec-
tion,” Waxler said.

Can dental problems cause a heart
attack?More recent to medical sci-
ence is the discovery that people
with dental issues have a signifi-
cantly higher risk of developing prob-
lems not just with their heart valves
but with their arteries. A link can be

made between infections in the
mouth and a hardening of the high-
way system that carries oxygen-rich
blood out to your vital organs.

Hardening in the arteries is when
there’s a buildup of fatty substances
inside the walls of these blood ves-
sels, which leads to a blockage and
ultimately a heart attack.

Incidentally, the material block-
ing the arteries is referred to as plaque
— but it’s a completely different kind
of substance than the kind that coats
your teeth and causes cavities,
Waxler said. Eating a lot of sugary
foods can still lead to heart prob-
lems, but not that way. The No. 1 risk
factor for heart disease is diabetes,
he said.So what’s the connection
between tooth decay and arterial
blockages? Doctors aren’t quite sure
yet, but they have theories, Waxler
said.Theory one: Bacteria. The bac-
teria that infects the gums and teeth
— often it’s strep, but it can be other
varieties — can get into the blood
stream and the walls of the arteries.

Autopsies of some people who
have died from heart attacks have
revealed DNA from different variet-

ies of oral bacteria in the walls of
blood vessels, said Waxler.

Theory two: Inflammation. When
people have a chronic infection in,
say, the gums, associated chronic
inflammations can pop up elsewhere.

During the past 30 years or so,
research has shown that people with
higher levels of inflammation in their
bodies are more likely to have heart
attacks and strokes, Waxler said. The
thinking is that when people have an
infection in their mouth, they can set
off an inflammatory response in the
body. In responding to it, the im-
mune system can become overly
aggressive, and the hardening of the
arteries is the result of an irritation
caused by that response.

“This actually makes more sense
to me than the bacteria,” Waxler said.

Theory three: It’s  incidental.
People who don’t take care of their
teeth are more likely to have bad
habits that lead to heart disease. In
this case, any arterial problems have
nothing to do with bacteria or inflam-
mation. The connection between
dental health and heart health is that
people with severe dental problems
also might smoke or eat foods that
are bad for them.
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OPINION
What have the bots learned about us?

After the 2016 election, Twitter
found that
50,000 Rus-
s i a - l i n k e d
bots were
active on its
n e t w o r k
during the
c a m p a i g n .
As we barrel
into the 2024
pres iden tia l
election, the
e m e r g e n c e
of genera-
tive AI has
opened new
possibilities
for the mass
creation and
dissemination of misinformation.
Are the major social media plat-
forms ready? We talked to Prof.
Tauhid Zaman, who studies how
bots manipulate opinion on social
networks .

How prevalent are bots as  the
2024 election nears?

Today’s bots are much more
sophisticated, capable of creating
and posting original content that
makes them seem convincingly real.
This technological leap means that,
in the current election cycle, bots
have the potential to be far more
persuasive and impactful than be-
fore.

Bots have  been a concern in
major elections since 2016. Initially,
they were relat ively straightfor-
ward to identify, mainly serving as
content amplifiers to exploit plat-
fo rm a lgorithms.  However, ad-
vancements in generative AI have
signif icantly evolved the land-
scape. Today’s bots are much more
sophisticated, capable of creating
and posting original content that
makes them seem convincingly real.
This technological leap means that,
in the current election cycle, bots
have the potential to be far more
persuasive and impactful than be-
fore.

In the past, fake accounts ex-
ploited the polarization within the
U.S. electorate to sow further divi-
sion, enhancing partisan suspicion
and dislike. Now, as our society
has grown even more polarized, we
find ourselves even more vulner-
able to such manipulative tactics.

The ability of these advanced bots

to generate orig inal  content and
blend se amles sly in to the soc ial
media landscape presents a height-
ened challenge. It’s not just about
the sophistication of the technol-
ogy but also about the timing; our
increased  polarization  makes us
more susceptible to influence, mak-
ing the poten tia l for d isruption
greater than ever before.

AI has indeed revolutionized the
digital landscape in ways more pro-
found than many realize. The cre-
ation of convincingly real fake con-
tent—text, images, and imminently,
video—has democratized the abil-
ity to produce high-quality content
at  an unprecedented  scale.  This
advancement alone s ign ificantly
alters the dynamics of content dis-
semination and consumption.

However, the implications extend
far beyond mere content creation.
Today’s AI can comprehend  and
analyze content, providing the ca-
pability to tailor messaging with
astonishing precision. Imagine col-
lecting social media posts, both text
and images, from a targeted demo-
graphic. AI can now analyze this
data to craft content specifically
designed to influence those indi-
viduals. This enables messaging to
be hyper-targeted, not just broadly
disse minate d.

Consider managing several ac-
counts , each tailored to  in teract
with specific demographic groups.
AI enables the crafting and imple-
mentation of a unique messaging
strategy for every segment, subtly
guiding them toward a desired out-

come or preference. What’s more,
AI can independently identify the

most compelling target-
ing strategies, enhanc-
ing both the efficiency
and subtlety  of these
efforts. Adding another
layer to the complex-
ity—or sophistication,
depending on perspec-
tive—is AI’s capability
to au tonomously  gen-
erate  these accounts,
complete with convinc-
ing profile pictures, bi-
ographies, and other
de tails  that  max imize
their appeal  and  pe r-
suasive potential. This
process is informed by

analyz ing  the ta rge t audience ’s
content, enabling AI to construct
an account that resonates strongly
with its intended audience.

This level of targeted persua-
sion, powered by AI’s content cre-
ation and analytical capabilities ,
represents a paradigm shift in how
digital campaigns are conducted.
It underscores the urgent need for
eth ical  guideline s, t ransparency,
and regulatory measures to safe-
guard the integrity of digital dis-
course and protect individuals from
manipulation.

Platforms are making concerted
efforts to address the proliferation
of fake accounts, leveraging a blend
of human intervention and AI tech-
nologies. Yet the battle against mis-
information becomes increasingly
challenging as AI technologies
evolve .

For example, Meta has commit-
ted to labeling AI-generated im-
ages across its platforms. Despite
this, recent findings suggest that
ac counts dis tributing AI-gener-
ated content might inadvertently
be amplified by the platform’s al-
gorithms.  It’s  a  constant tug of
war, with content creation tech-
nologies advancing rapidly.  The
onus is  now on de tec tion  algo-
rithms to evolve and adapt swiftly.
The current state unde rsco res  a
critical phase in this ongoing battle,
where the sophistication of con-
tent generation has surged ahead,
necessitating significant advance-
ments in detection capabilities to
maintain parity.

Is Uber strangling the restaurant business?
Jiwoong Shin, professor of mar-

keting at Yale SOM, likes to keep in
touch with  his  former students.
They tell him about what’s going
on in the world and give him ideas
for new research.

In December 2019,
one of those former
students, now a res-
taura teu r in New
York and San Fran-
cisco, came back to
New Haven and met
up with Shin for din-
ner. Shin asked how
things  were going.
There were difficul-
ties, the former stu-
dent said:  “Uber is
killing my business.”

Shin was con-
fused. Was Uber af-
fecting people’s ability to get to
his restaurants? Or was it compe-
tition from Uber Eats, Uber’s food
delivery service? Neither, the stu-
dent said. It was Uber itself. Driv-
ing for Uber, like working as an
entry-level server, requires no spe-
cial experience or qualifications,
but the hours are more flexible and
the working conditions and wages
are potentially better. So every time
a server was fully trained, a pro-
cess that took six months or so,
they would suddenly quit to drive
for Uber.

“It was really shocking,” Shin
says now. “Because of Uber, he
was short of experienced workers
constantly, and customers com-
plained about the service.”

Was th is a  widespread issue,
Shin wondered, or specific only to
th is part icular group o f restau-
rants? He consulted Google and
learned that within the restaurant
industry—one of the largest pri-
vate industries in United States—
the loss of relatively inexperienced
workers to Uber was the number-
one topic of conversation.

Shin wondered if this impres-
sion reflected a broader phenom-
enon. He and his Yale colleague
Soheil Ghili, Minkyu Shin of the
City University of Hong Kong, and
Jaehwan Kim of Korea University,
Seoul, set out to study how newer
businesses like Uber and Airbnb
are disrupting labor markets.

As it happened, Uber and its
main competitor, Lyft, had both
left Austin, Texas, in May 2016
because of new local regulations,
and then returned a year later, after
the state passed statewide regula-
tions that  overrode city  ord i-
nances—an elegant natural experi-
ment. The  researchers hypoth-
es ized  that the entry of the
rideshare  apps into the  local

ec onomy p rov ided  another e m-
ployment option for  low-skilled
workers and would therefore lead
to an increase in turnover at the
city’s restaurants  and a decrease
in the quality of service.

They worked from two sets of
data covering the period from May
2014 to May 2019, including the
two years preceding and the two
years immediately following the
rideshare apps’ absence from Aus-
tin. The first data set, which would
help them determine the level of
employee turnover, con tained
month-by-month informat ion on
restaurant employees—where they
worked, their job titles, and how
much they were paid. The second
was a set of Yelp customer reviews,
which helped them determine res-
tauran t quali ty, at leas t a s pe r-
ceived by customers. The research-
ers went beyond the star ratings
and did a textual analysis of what
customers had written in order to
determine whether their main com-
plaint was the service, the food,
the ambience, or some combina-
tion. As a control, they compared
the data sets with the same infor-
mation from Dallas for the same
time period.

Their findings were consistent
with their hypothesis: In Austin,
after the return of Uber and Lyft,
the number of restaurant employ-
ees decreased, while the number of
customer complain ts rela ted to
service increased by roughly 10%.
In Dallas, the numbers remained
cons is ten t .

Read the study: “The Impact of
Gig Economy on Product Quality
through the Labor Market : Evi-
dence from Ride-sharing and Res-
taurant Quality”

Interestingly, the change in cus-
tomer satisfaction was more pro-
nounced in lower-end restaurants,
coded on Yelp by a single dollar
sign (as opposed to two or three
dollar s igns for more expens ive
restaurants). For these restaurants,
the complain ts about s ervice
doubled. This tracks with the hy-

pothesis, too, says Shin: “In high-
end restaurants, people get paid
well. They don’t want to be Uber
drivers .”

Neither do chefs or managers, at
any level; these are career jobs,

Shin observes. The res-
taurant workers  most
likely to move around
or quit and take another
gig job are servers.
These  also happen to
be  res tau ran t worke rs
who have the most di-
rect interaction with the
public, so their lack of
experience would be
more noticeable to cus-
tomers.

Policymakers need to
understand the  fu ll
scope  of  the g ig

economy’s impacts to design ef-
fective regulations that balance the
benefits of gig economy and inno-
vation against the potential for dis-
ruption in traditional labor markets.

Now restaurants in Austin and
elsewhere find themselves work-
ing harder to keep their servers
from defecting to rideshare apps
and other gig jobs. The most obvi-
ous solution is  increasing worker
salaries, though this is not always
easy to do in an industry that was
already running on narrow profit
margins before the inflation drove
up the cost of food. Some restau-
rants have decided to do without
servers altogether by automating
the serving process with ordering
kiosks, counter service, grab-and-
go options, and even robots.

The ramifications of this study
extend beyond the restaurant in-
dustry. The gig economy will con-
tinue to expand, likely accompa-
nied by increasing calls for regula-
tion. Some cities are already regu-
lating Airbnb; in New York City,
lawmakers have imposed stringent
limitat ions that have  effectively
eliminated most Airbnb rentals.

“Policymakers need to  under-
stand the  fu ll s cope of the g ig
economy’s impacts to design ef-
fective regulations that balance the
benefits of gig economy and inno-
vation against the potential for dis-
ruption in traditional labor mar-
kets,” Shin says. “Also, local gov-
ernment offic ials  and economic
development planners can use
these find ings  to anticipa te and
manage  the effec ts of the g ig
economy on local labor markets
and economies.

This could include initiatives to
support sectors, probably low-skill
labor intensive sectors, most af-
fected  by  gig  economy d isrup-
t ions.”Is AI a savior or a peril—

or both?
The wizardry of ChatGPT cap-

tured the world’s attention when it
was released in 2022 and became
the most successful product
launch in history.
Since then, AI com-
panies and startups
have attracted bil-
lions in new invest-
ments, and the tech-
nology has contin-
ued to dazzle. Con-
sumer-facing AI
programs can now
compose love bal-
lads—or fabricate
realis tic video of
cowboys riding uni-
corns and shooting water pistols—
from simple text prompts.

There are uncountable reasons
to be curious, intrigued, and piqued
about AI, but Rob Thomas, the
senior vice president of software
and chief commercial officer at
IBM, who was the lead speaker at
Yale SOM’s Responsible AI in Glo-
bal Business conference on March
1, emphasized that the primary rea-
son to be interested in AI is that it
may be the best hope for future
economic growth, and the human
flourishing that accompanies such
success. He presented a simple
formula to back his argument:

GDP growth = population
growth + productivity growth +
debt growth

With population and debt un-
der tight constraint, we need pro-
ductivity growth per person, and
that’s where AI, with its potential
to augment human capability,
comes in.

“We don’t have a choice,” Tho-
mas said. “If your focus is
growth—and growth is  the one
thing that has brought improve-
ments to the world…we have to do
AI in the right, responsible way
while accepting the disruption that
it may present.”

Thomas argued that “navigat-
ing the paradox” of responsibility
and disruption will require leader-
ship, new skills, and transparency
about the sources and uses of AI.
“The idea of navigating the para-
dox is to not be scared by the risks,
to understand the risks, but to act
anyway. You can already see this
happening in companies  around
the world as they start to differen-
tiate on financial performance. The
companies that are leaning in are
delivering better growth.”

Throughout the day, speakers,
including leaders from academia,
business, and government, dis-
cussed what this paradox means in
practice.

The word “hallucination,” with
its connotations of a deeply sub-
jective experience, used to be dis-
tinctly human. Over the last two

years, as more people interacted with
generative AI (genAI) models and
experienced their tendency to fabri-
cate incorrect answers with confi-

dence, the word
has been pressed
into service to de-
scribe this novel
phenomenon. For
one recent study,
for example, re-
searchers queried
three of the biggest
models for legal in-
formation and
found high error
rates in the re-
sponses, with the

models offering made-up precedents
and mixing up the authors of opin-
ions. Companies competing to lead
the way in AI are venturing into
unmarked terrain, and trying to ac-
count for unprecedented challenges
as they go.

“LLMs are tools for creativity and
productivity,” said Samuel Payne,
head of creative and content at
Google, and a participant in the AI &
the End User panel discussion. The
underlying technology is essentially
guessing, Payne said. So as teams
continue to build these products,
despite extensive testing, there are
likely to be more errors as it’s impos-
sible to know how these products
will always act. “That means the
guardrails we put in place are really
important, but we also need to be
ready to see how people use these
products and adapt to use cases
we’d not expected.”

It can’t be AI for AI’s sake. The
purpose of business ought to be to
solve the problems of people and the
planet profitably.

The panel included representa-
tives from Salesforce and Adobe—
two companies shaping the way AI
is being integrated into a range of
functions—from games and search
to visual design to the data struc-
tures undergirding the operations of
many companies.

Sabastian Niles, the president and
chief legal officer of Salesforce, de-
scribed how the company ap-
proaches AI development by focus-
ing on how to enable their customers
to harness their own data and con-
nect with their stakeholders. This
leads to a focus on meaningful prob-
lems. “It can’t be AI for AI’s sake,” he
said. “The purpose of business ought
to be to solve the problems of people
and the planet profitably—hopefully
in a way that we’re learning and
listening, and, yes, we’re leading.
But it’s not business doing things in
ways that exploit problems or exac-
erbate problems.”

A slew of posts with AI-gener-
ated images claimed that the 2023
Maui wildfires were started by the
government. In Slovakia, a  “deep

fake” audio clip of a presidential
candidate popped up on social me-
dia just two days before the election.
An AI-generated selfie of the pro-
testor who stood in front of a column
of tanks in Tiananmen Square in 1989
briefly topped search results, dis-
placing the genuine historical im-
age.

Beth Goldberg ’18, the head of
research and development at Jig-
saw, a Google unit that explores
threats to open societies, explained
how the combination of the ability to
create fake images and videos that
are almost indistinguishable from
reality and to automate processes in
a way that greatly increases the reach
of false stories has the potential to
accelerate misinformation produc-
tion by malevolent actors. Goldberg
emphasized that the effects of misin-
formation can’t be ignored. “False
and misleading information slowly
erodes trust in institutions. We’re
seeing it all across the world, and it’s
especially damaging to confidence
in democracies.”

AI is, most of the time, making
problems we already had worse or
solutions we already had better. The
difference is in terms of how much
more intense the solution or the prob-
lem has become.

Ziad Reslan, senior product policy
manager for multimodal genAI at
Google, is often the person helping
to draw policy lines to combat misin-
formation and other forms of harmful
content. He emphasized that Google
takes the safety of the content its
models generate very seriously, with
multiple rounds of “red teaming” and
testing done before any genAI prod-
uct is launched. He added that as
genAI takes more hold across the
world, the challenge will be thinking
through how different countries and
cultures will end up using (and mis-
using) this technology. He remem-
bered how, when he first began work-
ing in content moderation, he learned
a great deal from observing his own
mother in Beirut as she used
WhatsApp to share medical ad-
vice—and, likely, misinformation—
with her friends and neighbors. Simi-
larly, he cautioned, “We need to slow
down and think through how genAI
will be used in each cultural con-
text.”

Throughout the day, speakers
discussed other potential risks as-
sociated with AI, including privacy,
data security, bias, and copyright
infringement.

Liz Grennan, a partner and the
global co-leader of digital trust at
McKinsey, urged audience mem-
bers to think about how their own
work can leverage AI’s strengths,
which she described as the four Cs:
coding, concision, customer ser-
vice, and creation. “If you’re look-
ing fo r near-term impact in the
workplace, these are the high-value
use cases,” she said. “If you ex-
trapolate, you say, am I in any of
these areas?… How can I use AI as
my copilot?”

Doing more, but learning less:
The risks of AI in research

Artificia l intel ligenc e (AI) is
widely heralded for its potential to
enhance productivity in scientific
research.  But wi th tha t promise
come risks that could narrow sci-
entists’ ability to better understand
the world, according to a new pa-
per co-authored by a Yale anthro-
polog is t .

Some future AI approaches, the
authors argue, could constrict the
questions researchers ask, the ex-
periments they perform, and the
perspectives that come to bear on
scientific data and theories.

Al l to ld,  these factors  cou ld
leave people vulnerable to “illu-
sions of understanding” in which
they believe they comprehend the
world better than they do.

“There is  a risk that scientists
will use AI to produce more while
unders tanding le ss,”  said co-au-
thor Lisa Messeri, an anthropolo-
gist in Yale’s Faculty of Arts and
Sciences. “We’re not arguing that
scientists shouldn’t use AI tools,
but we’re advocating for a conver-
sation about how scien tists  will
use them and suggesting that we
shouldn’t automatica lly assume
that all uses of the technology, or
the ubiquitous use of it, will benefit
sc ience.”

There is a risk that scientists will
use AI to produce more while un-
derstanding less.

The pa per , co-authored by
Princeton cognitive scientist M. J.
Crockett, sets a framework for dis-
cussing the risks involved in using
AI tools throughout the scientific
research process, from study de-
sign through peer review.

“We hope this paper o ffers a
vocabulary for ta lking about AI’s
potential epistemic risks,” Messeri
said.

Added Crockett: “To understand
these risks, scientists can benefit
from work in the humanities and
qualitative social sciences.”

Messeri and Crockett classified
proposed visions of AI spanning
the scientific process that are cur-

rently  creating buzz  among re-
searchers into four archetypes:

In study design, they argue, “AI
as Oracle” tools are imagined as
being able to objectively and effi-
ciently search, evaluate, and sum-
marize massive scientific literatures,
helping  researchers to formulate
questions in their project’s design
s t ag e .

In data collection, “AI as Surro-
gate” applications, it is hoped, al-
low scientists to generate accurate
stand-in data points, including as a
replacement for human study par-
ticipants, when data is  otherwise
too difficult or expensive to obtain.

In data analysis, “AI as Quant”
tools seek to surpass the human
intellect’s ability to analyze vast
and complex datasets.

And “AI as Arbiter” applications
aim to objectively evaluate scien-
tific  studies for meri t and
replicability, thereby replacing hu-
mans in the peer-review process.

The authors warn against treat-
ing AI applications from these four
archetypes a s trusted partners,
rather than simply tools, in the pro-
duction of  scienti fic  knowledge.
Do ing so, they say, could make
scientists  susceptible to illusions
of understanding, which can crimp
their perspectives and  convince
them that they know more than they
d o .

The effic ienc ies  and  in sigh ts
that AI tools promise can weaken
the production of scientific knowl-
edge by creating “monocultures of
knowing,” in which resea rchers
prioritize the questions and meth-
ods best suited to AI over other
modes of inquiry, Messe ri and
Crockett state . A scholarly envi-
ronmen t o f that kind leaves re-
searchers vulnerable to what they
ca ll “ illus ions o f exploratory
breadth,” where scientists wrongly
believe that they are exploring all
testable hypotheses, when they are
only examining the narrower range
of questions  tha t can be tested
through AI.

For example,  “Surrogate” AI
tools that seem to accurately mimic
human survey  responses  cou ld
make experiments that require mea-
surements of physical behavior or
face-to-face interactions  increas-
ingly unpopular because they are
slower and more expensive to con-
duct, Crockett said.

The authors also describe the
possibility that AI tools become
viewed as more objective and reli-
able than human scientists, creat-
ing a “monoculture of knowers” in
which AI systems are treated as a
singular, authoritative, and objec-
tive knower in place of a diverse
scientific community of scientists
with varied backgrounds, training,
and expertise. A monoculture, they
say, invites “illusions of objectiv-
ity” where scientists  falsely be-
lieve that AI tools have no per-
spective or represent all perspec-
tives when, in truth, they represent
the standpoints of the  computer
sc ient ists  who deve loped and
trained them.

There has never been an objec-
tive ‘knower,’ there can never be
one, and continuing to pursue this
myth only weakens science.

“There is  a belief around sci-
ence that the objective observer is
the ideal creator  of knowledge
about the  world,” Messeri said.
“But this is a myth. There has never
been an objective ‘knower,’ there
can never be one, and continuing
to pursue this myth only weakens
sc ience.”

There is  subs tan tial  ev idence
that human diversity makes sci-
ence more robust and creative, the
authors add.

“Acknowledging that science is
a social practice that benefits from
including diverse standpoints will
help us realize its full potential,”
Crockett said. “Replacing diverse
standpoints with AI tools will set
back the c lock on  the progress
we’ve made toward including more
perspectives in scientific  work.”

It is important to remember AI’s
social implications, which extend
far beyond the laboratories where
it is being used in research, Messeri
said.

“We train  scient ists  to  think
about technical a spects of new
technology,” she said. “We don’t
train them nearly as well to con-
sider the social aspects, which is
vital to future work in this domain.”
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